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Piles of Dead Lie Before Advance of Republican 

rmy Now Close to the German Frontier.
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Britain Gathering Vast Reserves of Men and Materials 
A Day When Germany Will be

Compelled to Suggest an Armistice.

WNI............... .ilgarian territory, 
icial Serbian Pursued 

Quarters i„
London, April 8.— Russian troops have gained a 

new road through the Carpathians. Yarerze Pass.
lough which they have advanced to the southern 

s ope of the range, as other forces which have pone- 1 
rated the mountains are reported moving to get in 1 
he i ear of the enemy in the Uzsok Pass 

western front the French offensive 
mans back from St. Mihiel
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ID LOSSES ENORMOUS,
SMS BERLIN SUMES!inducting Inner meaning of that •‘mobilization" which ik 

volutionislng Industry over here, 
the war Is a single

j tions, and always more munitions. ’ The need of the 
He was born forty [ Allies is obvious

a sustained and 
<- between the Meuse 
sludge the Germans 

Point of their line,
‘8 aa u whu*e

to drive the Get - ; 
continues with The problem of ; 

"Munitions.^ mot»- muni- i
success ;

reported at several points.
An aerial attack 

Montenegrin town of Podgoritza 
death of twelve women and children
Plane dropped*seven bombs in the market place, ( --------------------

B0"id'e,*i|lL,e°'V|dPd f"tfly Wlth WOm''" a,,d cllM-lrr.i. 0000000000000000000000000000000000 
BO. ides those slain by the bomb, neorh lift,- others 
were wounded.

KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT _ 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
HIE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 

SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1I CAN-

indicates H 
°me of Russia’s gigantic 
i barrier.
8 iuto Hungajy 

forces in Flanders

*>>■ Austrian The real hero of theaviatorsI Berlin, April 8.— General Joffre’s drive against 
I fie Germans in the Woevre district has resulted in 

Fencimous loss of life, without any material gains 
|for the French, it is stated in an official statement, 

f prenure of the French between the Meuse and Mo- 
| selle Rivers is increasing and fighting in that dis- 
I tfjd is especially violent. ,

file statement follows: Fighting between 
| Meuse and Moselle continues. All French attacks 
Fit the following points in the Woevre plain have 
I filled. -On Comb res heights near Selouse forest, 
f north of St. Mihiel in Ailly forest near the forest 

lying west of Apremont, north of Fltrey, and west of 
find in Priestwald and La Petre forest.
! The French losses along their entire front 
laormous, without their having gained the slightest

the |
the year® aB° to-day.

enough : this the setback to the arms 
J of Russia along the Prussian border has shown as 
I clearly as any circumstance.

resulted jn
ITheGermany js nut it is satisfactory

to know that the need of Germany is greater still. It 
is killing her. The industrial pressure In Great Bri- 

! tain may be undoubtedly considered a token of theMen in the Day’s News Icommunication Holes the
of German and Au>- Sevornl buildings were destroyed. I

anxiety which is felt by the military authorities lest 
anything obstruct our capacity to produce war mater- 

Agnin and again have recalcitrant workmen 
been told by no less an authority than Lord Kitchener

gAnother Neuve Chapelle.Valley.
00000000000000000OOOOOO DO oooo ooooooThe official accounts of the attacks ,he German : 

wedge extending to St. Mihiel , 
developing to an intensity which 
guinary

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

ini. »General Sir Bruce Hamilton, who is in command of at Reasonableun stances under 
uan, Porto Hie,., 
denwakl and alleg. 
the port authorities 

Department by the

show that the battle is
"peueii

the Sixth Army, lias been connected with the service 
since 1877.

where the 1 the Afghan War of 1880.
that the loss of a single day’s labor adds to the toll of 
life and suffering

may prove as sail - His first experience under fire came infis the battle at Neuve Chapelle. 
British made their MISERS WRUTH UROUSEOIGMST 

EÏ--EL SIEZE KE
If the war Is to he ended at 

every man
A year later he saw set - !advance. The 

pi ogress of the battle declares
1 the earliest possible dote, the services of 
and the resources of every firm In Hie country must | 

I be held unreservedly at the disposal of the Govern- I

; able anxiety, 
i power ?

'•Orman account
. ’hat when the ,

rench advance began the German advance forces fell 
back, according to a preconceived 
the main positions.

Hundreds of French dead, it i„ declared, have been ! 
P'led in front of ,h, French positions. While their 
advance has been

vice in South Africa, when he was mentioned in «lea- 
patches.The I'mhassy |h;m.,| ;i 

arning shut
Then came experiences in liurmiih, Ashanti 

He went to South A frira in 1900 and 
was mentioned six times in despatches and promoted 
to the rank of major-general.

and Benin.was fired as programme, to ! Tills pressure certainly indicates consider- 
But Is it a confession of failing 

How does it bear comparison with the con
ditions of things in Germany as we know them?

In the first place, it is safe to assume that the 
anxiety has been felt by the enem>. and to a even 

For whereas the so-called "block- 
of this country has proved Itself to be

rp-to. as is customary in 
e Treasury Department
directly contradicts

A hostile aviator, flying from Paris, was forced to 
•fend in our lines, and was taken prisoner.
; In the eastern theatre of war, there

Purls. April 8 XVliat the Kaiser thinks about Italy 
is reflected In the followingwas unheeded.red and statement he recently 
made to officer» attached to the Au.trlan Emperor s

Sir H. V. Yerney. who Is spoken -.f as "t lie best 
ministerial find of recent

costly, the French havare no impor- 
Bad 
im-

tnad ma - j 
lines about j
..... close to
are slowly

Wit operations to report from this sphere. years, is contributing toprogress in drawing tighter their 
this dangerous German salient, 
the German frontier

on in the l'rumiali dis- 
a despatch states

the success of the war through his activity in agri
cultural matters.

Ereather and bad roads make movements almost 
ipssiblc..

and are higher degree. "Kvrn |f we are crushed we shall never tire of tell
ing our children In Austria, as well as In Germany, 
that our downfall was due to Italy.

Yerney suggest.- the utilization ade-. 
I of woman labor rather than that <>f hoxs.

the east, and
from Verdun than a farce, useless from a military point of view, 

and only effective In bringing needless misoi >■

med observers that the 
lmiah probably will i„.. 
tnight or

forcing the Germans further Because
If It take* us ten, 

or even twenty, years we will win hack whatever wo 
give Italy now. and also seize X'enlee

Till» dim hint,rc^va» made in „ neutral newapaprr 
man by an Austrian officer who

of his extraordinary assurance, his <..SHOULD DEPOSIT JOINT NOTES.
New York. April 8.—A

western side of the triangle.
In Alsace there is fighting 

heavy snowstorm in t 
kopf, where the French 
of the Guard regiments

delivery, var-

the innocent and helpless—the blockade of Germany 
is a stern reality. Her Isolation Is complete. XVe

I may assume then, that German Industry, equally with 
our own. has been scientifically mobilized.

When the ied vocabulary and keen sense of huui..i t,, say noth- 
j ing of u knowledge of agriculture i t

committee comprising 
Bwrge C. Clark, S. L. Schoonmaker, Percy R. Pyne 
IM R. G. Fessenden, has issued a circular to holders 
Wthe $5,761,000 joint Atlantic & Birmingham 
«ruction Co. and Atlanta. Birmingham &
[S. Collateral 5

in progress, despite
the region of Hartmansweiler- ■

as interest." .which will be in about 
>f Kurdo Vurks are <\ 
f Kurds will

able to carry
through measures of reform both In Parliament and in 

, the country.
report taking prisoners heard the Kaiserspour down 

of Lake l'rumiali.
Sir Harry is a grandnephew of Flor- I 

whose I
Con sent there after the Gei

man defeat of March 26. In Flanders the activities I enC<? Nigh,inga|p "the l^d-v "f >>"' '-amp. 
of the Belgian army have resulted in the Germans ! 8tatUe WUS recemlv linvei,*d >" 
being driven from the blockhouse

Atlanta. Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. has been I the ,eft bank of the Yser. 
funder foreclosure and is still being o&.Mod b\ a ! 
receiver and it is practical^ certain " 1

of the joint notes will 
bthe plan of the committee 
the collateral behind the

Atlantic R.
percent, notes due May 1, calling for 

[tie deposit of the notes.

undoubtedly tapping every available source of supply. ------ ----------- —
Yet the fact remains that Germany is growing rapid- STATE TELEPHONE CO. WILL

BUILD 604 MILES OF EXTENSIONS.

ms at harvest time, .vi
rilisions between Kurd.», 
Katur, which is I l.v exhausted.

: Kink Albert. *.f Belgium, who*. iMi tietd birthday is j of this. r
being celebrated to-day by Berland and France, is j poslte direction. Were It otherwise. Herr Hern berg,

progress .southward ' ll,e real ,,er" "f t,le war ,,e is prf»hsih|> the most Yon Buelow and Yon Rentlow would be speedily
not be paid at maturity, r I through the Carpathians, and unofficial despatches domocralic sovereign in the world, has travelled ex - j out of their Jobs,

to bring about the sale of fmm I’etrograd say that the Russrans who have j to,lsive,-v. i-s keen observer of men
reached the southern slope of the mountains are ! 
turning eastward to menace the rear of the Ausl 
German force, which is holding I’zsok

they captured There is. of course, no direct evidence
Indeed, It all points in a diametrically op-

Russians Pressing Forwt rd.
The Russians continue

j * leveland. Ohio. April S Kxecutlve 
I Ohio State Telephone Company has authorized the

committee of
that the princii consul-general at New 

ollector of Fort Malom- 
in the charges lie had

But every little «peck or imin- I con'",u,’,l"n *®4 mile» of extenelon» of lt« long
•el attaint, and . »pir*tl evidence that come» hand from Uenm,,, <ll"l!lnc" le iween «eventl Ohio town». Thlg will 

j "»» Probably the beat first-hand km,wl,else of world - | sources always tends to «how that exhaustion has set I n",k" 31000 miles of long distance Une» owned
‘ wide conditions of any sovereign in

notes as soon as practicablecontravening the 
by making New y.uk 
and provisions. 
Earshall admitted that 
'. hut suggested that 
caution in proceeding

|;»nd if a satisfactody price 
[in for account of depositing 
idit from time to time

by the company 
When the

not obtained to buy it 
note holders and dispose 

, as satisfactory prices may he
|realized. The committee will also have 
[tribute some

• 'h "pe. Among in. The story is always the same. Munith
oilier things, the present King of the I Hgians. before I are growing scarce, existing supplies must me bus- ! 
lie became heir lu the throne, visited

company was organized last summer by
" '"nited States banded because they cannot In- replaced, plans uf " ' "Ir t>bl«> telephone companies con-

campaign have to be altered ..a abandoned because lrollr'1 h> 1 1 A,orK>m * $-350,000 was furnlsh-
e«l for Improvements and extensions

Pass, theL'nit-
great road into Hungary which they still hold. Sup
ports from other sections of the Austro-Germun line 1 ami acted fo-r a time as
are being hurried to the 1’zsok region to aid 
troops already there to withstand

power to dis-
to notehold-

newspaper re
in the cause

• f his people has endeared him to tin «'hole world.

or all the collateral directly His self-sacrifice and devoti and reconetruc- 
n«! exchange* ha* been tinder Way sinco

the I’"1 the cost in shot and shell is becoming phohlhltlve. j 
Bvery expedient has been tried i 
nitrates from neutral count ra 

tion of lines a
the hammering of 

down the left side 
The operations in Bukowina

" obtain copper and [ 
The seizures at .the Russians, who advancedBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

London, April 8.—The - 
|Wurn compares as follows, 
sterling ).

The long distance 
bull* ami much exchange

the Labrorcza X'alley. 
weekly [ and in northern Poland 

(Figures in pounds for the

system has been largely re- 
reconstruction completed.

ordered for the 
and Washington Court 

a Is»» will be made

Captain Francis W. Towneml. of“mil War Office gave 
from different official 
rman officers.

Koval Kngi- 
i Kngland. was 

His fatli'-r. i lie Rev. A.

the neutral customs houses tell us liow copper tomb
stones and bronze busts of 
Von Kluck have been ordered

Bank of England’s
have become unimportant n0rr8- «"ho died of wounds last week 

a Canadian, horn in Halifax.
on I linden berg a ml N«-w automatic equipment has beenmoment.

180 generals in times
only to he seized b>

J. Towneml. was chaplain of the Bn'.sli Army in j the authorities—In their thousand* from Scandinavia 
Halifax, and was well known as

: exchanges at Youngstown 
i House and the Alliance exchange 
I automat i< .

It is expected that the combined land and 
Last week, lack on the Dardanelles will 

35,173,000 Russian fleet hammers 
113.690,000 General l'au. who 
89.713,000 
44,606.000 

140.003.000 
37.144,000
18.26 p.e. declined to discuss the 
53.868,000

This week. 
34,940,000 

105,270,000 
97.649.000 
44,605.000

• •• 138,763.000
• • 37.260,000

18.36 p.e.
• •• 53,751.000

most elo- j ami Denmark: nitre, in the Imni. lv 
Mr Tuwnend and turnips, has been shipped m 

married a daughter uf the late XVilliam .1 Stairs, a <»n the Italian railways—only i■.

wounded m 
y officers, 8.604 have 
wounded or are miss- 
ffieers, 366 have been 
r are missing. Of 
been killed and L’.L'til

-•rculation.................
>ub,|c deposits .. .. 
’dvate deposits .... 
Merriment
1her securities...........
«serve...............
^p- res- to Hah...........

sunn begin, while the fcuise uf cal,bag»** j
at tin- Bosphorus defences. l,|cacheis of the day.

is returning from a
Pet rug rad and the Balkan capitals, said in 
view at Naples that he believed the Anglo-French <'r;i8od officer was a nephew of the late 
fleet would force the

tons to Germany 
he stopped on the

The
I several years.

Columbus exchange has been automatic formission to 
an inter- leading merchant and banket uf Halifn The de- , frontiers. Letter after letter found on the dead |

n F. Stairs, j bodies of German soldiers tells of instructions to
securities . . .

dors, also to the
AMERICAN LIGHT AND TRACTION CO..-ml was one J ammunition sparingly.who was for some time M.P. for Halifaxpassage of the Dardanelles as ( ienera |

; New York. April 8 
Grand Rapids, Mich..

I Of H

In the municipal election atsoon as they had finished their of the early promoters of the Nova S- i 
report that it had been .,r- ' “al Company. Captain H. II. Stairs. .M•

„ agér of tlie Eastern Trust Companv. i.-

. Steel A ! same effect, have been picked np - n the battlefields 
real man - ! In t h«* XX'est.

prejiurations. He
a proposition for the erection 

municipal gas plant to compete with tho 
Rapids Gas Light Co.

Evidence of t hi- ■h scription is, to put 
It mildly, not less reliable t hatacked by a Get man 

stone and sent (<> the 
were rescued by tho 
led at Blyth ypsiei - 
i said that while mfi
ring them the Agan- 
le fire from the siih- 
t raw le*- n»r 
her meanwhile with 

ved that the suhmin-

ranged for Russia. Sej hip, Montenegro t,,
with France and Great Britain ; a subsidiary of the American 

: LlKhl * Traction Co., was defeated more than 2 to 1. 
Reports so far received fro.n operated companle* 

of the American Light A. Traction for March

th»' bombast of the
[ hard fighting

| pvl8, April 8.—Hard 
|Wa of the battle
[ hmed by the
Wls betwee 
Pc# in Belgiu 
P valley of the
fvt maintained 

Pter attacks.
Flnned a Berman

Herr Dernhejgs, or the speeio 
All i» a, who liable correspondents Just returned from Berlin." 

! "f German

gigantic ef. descriptions of "re-ALL ALONG FRONT.
fighting is

fort to crush the Teutonic allies. General Louis Botha. Premier of Sou : 
is making marked progress in the connu-reported from all What interpretation then is i-- he placed upon the 1 
South West Africa, is one of the outstanding figures tremendous spurt in the inainif;« tore of munitions of

front in an official 
Breach XX'ar Office. 

n ll,e Allies and the

VILLA DEFEATÉD WITH HEAVY LOSS.
Washington, D C.. April s. General Obregon h.,s : "f the British Empire.

fifty-three years ago.

communique 
Terrific artillery 

Germans
j ,he revenue will he In » x«. ss of that for March 1914. 
I r,iP earnings for the fit>t quarter will show a good 
increase over 1914

He was born in Suwth Africa ; war In Great Britain !
As a young man !.. saw mili- ' too are experiencing difficult 

In the B-'f-i VX'ar he quate supplies? Certainly not.

is it i" l-e assumed tliat we 
in maintaining atle- 
With our ports open j

are taking 
taking place in

defeated the army commanded by !en. Villa at ( cl
ays. in the .State of Guanajuaia. with a loss of llVei i ,ar>' service fighting savages. 
-'.OOu dead and wounded.

•n and great activity is f
Alsnt., east of Rhcims. Tho French 
-heir sains against furious German 

I'tr'hV0r68t °f Bri"e thc CTencl.

Gen. Carranza notified his ■ f"omnianded the Boers at tin* battles of t'--|enso and to the commerce of the world, wlth “» -mllmltert | OPEN TRADING IN TORONTO STOCKS

AROUSES INTEREST OF OLD CLIENTS.
Toronto, Out.. April S.—Thai there

At the end of hostilities h< was elected , importation of raw and finished material, such aagency here of the battle. ' Spion Knp. I>o* - | 
XVhat doe* it por- jfirst Premier of the Union <>f South Africa and did nihility is not to be thought .-f 

much to restore better relations between the Boers tend7BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS. ha* been a
marked Increase in the Interent manifested by 
lators since the new ruling regarding trading 

a critical : int»» effect is the

tIVERUE RECEIPTS. London. April 8.—Bank of England bought i.1.1!?.- and the British.
000 bar gold and released £ 35."..i

DEE CLOSED by At the outbreak of th»* present war Assume for u moment that 
when Germany's exhaustion lias reached

the time has arrived
Customs revenue re

fiscal year ending 
j dollars. Free ini - 
id dollars. Revenu. 
:er the same month 
ed movement of sol
ive preparations for

in sovereigns f.u he took command of the forces in South Africa and
ADMIRALTY’S ORDER.

Dee and the
report of most Toronto broker*.gN-tagton,

I tester has 
' of the 
!”Ilas Just been 
«e Message said

it alro’"!1” Place between dark
1 havlgauon light» :

Of the order is

miscellaneous purposes while tln r.- has been set aside has car:ied successful campaigns against the 
bels in South Africa as- well 'as against th»- Germans 
in South West Africa.

April 8.—The River 
been closed to all navigation at night 

mi8,l Admiralty, the State Depart- 
informed from London.

She will be comp»*lled to suggest an armis- ! Quite a number of houses report that they have 
new accounts and that old traders who have 

war that brought about thus far kept away from the market altogether 
the cessation of hostilities which preceded the peace phoning in for Information or dropping In to their 
treaty of Portsmouth. Japan, though uiiquestfon- | old haunts in the search for information.
ably victorious, lost the solid fruits of victory pre- -_________________ ___
cteely because she herself was almost in the

£50,000 for Argentine account. It was Just such an exhaustion on the part of j opened up 
Russia in the Russo-Japanese

GIGANTIC LOSS OF MEN AND
TERRIFIC EXPENDITURES ON WAR. Dr. W. W. Swanson, associate professor ..f Political 

Rome. April S. -The nations now at war have lost , Science ut queen's University who has just issued an 
5,950,000 men in thc first eight months of the conflict

110 vessels are permitted to leave 
and daylight and 

have been extinguished. No 
offered.

interesting publication
and spent $8.400.000,000 in tile first six months, ac- the Empire," is une of the coming men in Canada, 
cording to figures prepared for the Avant!, a Socialist Professor Swanson

"Th»' Financial Power of MORE N. Y. SEATS SOLD.same ex- 
In the same way, if i

Muialion haunted condition as Russia, 
this country shall fall to accumulate a

New York, April 8.—Chas. Stanley Reinhart. Ru- 
reserve . dolpli Schalk, Robert H. Re utter, atvl 4/«rwV> 

of men and material behind her. a proposal of an j have purchased the stock exchange seat», rti rt.i.j, 
Adam armistice by Germany will have to he favorably en- j min XV. Woodruff. Gustave M. Minzeaheirner. Henry 

tertained. The military authorities, however, are [ J. Dittman and George F. Baker. Jr., respectively 
During his college course and afterwards. Dr. .Swan- j determined to run no risk. The exhaustion must be Chas. Allen Hudson has been elected a member of

on one side only, and hence each man as he offers the exchange. He bought the seat of J. F. Pierson. Jr. 
for service will continue to be enrolled until the day 
the terms of peace imposed on Germany are accepted; 
every factory will continue its output of guns and 
ammunition; every soldier will continue to fight, 

j It is not Improbable that already the British Gov- 
I ernment is taking measures to deal with the last phase 

Mr. .1. F. Mackay, business manager of the Toronto j of hostilities. The cries for more recruits and the 
Globe, was forty-seven years of age yesterday.

was born in Western Ontario, 
The article declares educated at Queen’s University, where he took a bril-

the only result of the war will be a reciprocal wearing , ,i;int course in political economy under Dt.
out of the forces engaged, and not a military victory. Shorn, and then studied at the University of Chicago. 

It is calculated that nine or ten months more will

Maisonneuve, organ, by its military expert.»» nTTT JAPANE3E gold.
(kporation h„ Pr *’ The International 
’ F'M>y’s », " en8at'cd m Yokohama 
'■IWttlL r ,750’000 B0ld' This

Banking 
lor shipment

hat, under the Quo
it have been issued 
ip Province of Que- 

Februarv, ] 915, in -

Montplalsir, Bulch- 
Nestor Montplaisir. 

the City of Maism:- 
the following pur-

exhaust thc reserves of men. and that the 
which will suffer least prom this exhaustion will be 
Russia.

makes a total 
shipped from Japan

country had considerable experience in journalistic work 
which, combined with a thorough knowledge of écornant! facturer.
nomic subjects, makes him the wielder of a forceful, 

Copies of his valuable publication
ODDS ON END OF WAR.

London, April 8.—Betting on the war at Lloyds Is 
now 10 guineas per cent, that it will end by June 1916. 
45 to 50 guineas per cent.'it will end by December 
31, 1915, and 75 guineas per cent, that It will end by 
October 1915.

These are odds of 10 to" 1. 2 to 1 and 8 to 6 re
spectively. e

j trenchant pen. 
can he had free by applying to the Registrar of Queen’s 

: University. Kingston.
establishments and 
I recreation for the 
by means of g.\ in

cises requiring ad- 
Ip of any games or 
opment of physical 
îealth such as p<*A 
athletic games and 

ng alleys: 
goods, articles. ol>-

He ; mobilization of industry point only to a speedy fln- 
| wa8 born in Toronto, but really belongs to Zorra and ishing of the task which the Allies set out to perform.

Woodstock. His father, the late Rev. W. A. Mackay, i The terms of peace are not likely to offer much that 
i was born in Zorra and held a pastorate in Woodstock ! is consoling to Prussian militarism, and they will 

Mr. Mackay received his ■ have to be forced down the enemy’s throat

“BEST I HAVE EVER 
SEEN.” FRENCH LIKE U .8. NOTE.

wli fo-r a great many years.
first Journalistic experience on the Woodstock Sen- ! point of the sword, 
tinel Review later supplementing it on a number of i when the moment comes we

Paris. April 8.—President Wilson's note expressing 
the attitude of the U. 8. Government on the British 
Order-in-Council blockading the German coast has 
been received with general approbation by the French

It is our business to see that 
j are strong enough and

the said game? 
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A recent mail brought the following tribute 

from a Montreal financial

“Enclosed please find my cheque 
for $3.00, one year's subscription to 
your paper. It is the best of the 
hind / have ever seen."

! papers throughout Western Ontario and on the Mont- ] ready enough to do the forcing, 
real Herald.

man :Ils; He became business manager of the It is called “friendly and favorable."The spirit of optimism therefore is expressing it- 
Toronto Globe about a dozen years ago, and under j self vigorously over here; and In spite of the state of

his management the paper has made remarkable j comparative stagnation which is still being maintain- 
Mr. Mackay is an ex-pr»*sident of the Can- ed in the western theatre of the war. it is generally

supposed that we are now at the beginning of the 
end. Germany of course is sceptical, 
can gather from the little news allowed to trickle 
through from the enemy’s side, on this point the Teu-
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raising, officering and equipping a volunteer army 
of two million fighting men out of nothing seems 
to the professional mind of the German "super-man” 
insuperable, and there seems to be an Impression 
even among the enemy's general staff that we are 
playing a gigantic game of bluff. At any rate, if we 
are bluffing, we hold a straight flush and Germany 
will have to pay heavily for the privilege of seeing 
our hand.

strides.
adian Press Association, the Canadian Press, Limited, 
and an ex-president of the Canadian Club of Toronto, 
and a member of the Canadian Conservation Commis- 

He is regarded as a sort of clearing house for 
business troubles In connection with newspapers, be
ing regarded as the best Informed business manager in 
Canada.

So far as we

•ovincial Secretary. 
)15. .

SIMARD, 
vincial Secretary.

tonic mind is noisily refusing to believe in the reality 
of “Kitchener’s millions," and our co-ordinated Work
shops.For recreation he "goes fishin*.” The theoretical difficulties in the way of
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